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KEY CREDITS

Written & Directed By: Christina Zeidler & John Mitchell

Starring: Diane Flacks, Carolyn Taylor, Vanessa Dunn, Shoshana Sperling, Dawn 
Whitwell, Caroline Gillis, Sabrina Jalees, Gavin Crawford, Raoul Bhaneja, Karen 
Robinson and Robin Duke

Produced By: Mehernaz Lentin & Christina Zeidler

LOG LINE

A forty-something lesbian, and accomplished breakup artist, leaves her long-standing 
girlfriend to pursue a younger woman, but did she make a mistake?

SYNOPSIS

Smart, successful, and charming, Elsie is the perfect girlfriend; she also happens to be a 
serial monogamist, with a long history of broken hearts. When Elsie breaks up with her long-
standing girlfriend to pursue another woman, she faces her mother’s disapproval, conflicting 
advice from friends, and the nagging suspicion that she may have made a big mistake.

Set in the Parkdale neighbourhood of Toronto, Portrait of a Serial Monogamist invites 
audiences to peek behind the curtain to a world of smart, funny and relatable queer 
characters, dealing with the universal complications of modern relationships. 

Not another coming out story, this is a fresh coming-of-middle-age rom-com.

LONG SYNOPSIS

Elsie Neufeld is the forty-something television producer of Mostly Music; a cultural arts 
program, she keeps a sharp eye out for the next big story, and for her next girlfriend. Smart, 
successful, and charming, Elsie has it all; she also happens to be a serial monogamist with a 
long history of broken hearts. When she breaks up with Robyn, her long-term girlfriend, to 
pursue the younger Lolli, Elsie faces her mother’s disapproval, conflicting advice from 
friends, and a growing suspicion that she may have made a mistake.

Having had her heart broken as a young girl, Elsie vowed never to let anyone dump her 
again. A good person who does bad things, Elsie is in serious denial about the 
consequences of her actions, believing that you can break someone’s heart, and remain 
friends. Poor Robyn doesn’t see it coming, as Elsie springs the trap.  Never one to dwell on 
ugly scenes, Elsie beats a hasty retreat, heading toward what she believes will be her next 
fully committed relationship.
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The target of Elsie’s affection is Lolli, the sexy new DJ at the local hangout, and barista at a 
cafe near Elsie’s work. Elsie, who loves a project, sees Lolli as the perfect “fixer upper” 
girlfriend. One problem, Elsie may not do casual, but Lolli does, initially rebuffing Elsie’s 
advances. Will Elsie be able to break down Lolli’s defences?

Elsie’s friends have seen this act before, and it’s wearing thin; a hilarious, and eclectic group 
of women, all believing they know what’s best for Elsie. And then there’s mom, the passive 
aggressive matriarch of Elsie’s CBC-loving family, who just wants Elsie to be settled. 
Fortunately for Elsie there’s Karen, her boss and mentor at Mostly Music, a brilliant woman 
who has been married seven times. When Karen advises Elsie to keep moving forward, 
Elsie eagerly takes the advice to heart.

Set in the Toronto neighbourhood of Parkdale, Portrait of a Serial Monogamist offers 
audiences a rare opportunity to peek behind the curtain into a world of smart, funny, 
relatable queer characters, dealing with the universal complications of modern relationships. 
A dishy, playful movie for anyone looking for an intelligent, funny and unique Rom Com.

FILMMAKER BIOS

Christina Zeidler (Writer/Director)
Christina Zeidler is a Toronto based film and video artist with over thirty short film and video
titles in distribution, which have shown internationally at festivals and appeared on television
and the web. In, 2003 Christina was named one of Torontoʼs 10 best Filmmakers by 
Cameron Bailey (artist director of TIFF) and won the Best Canadian Media Award at the 
2004 Images Film Festival. She is also an entrepreneurial force behind the development of 
The Gladstone Hotel, an renowned art hotel in Toronto, with 37 artist designed hotel rooms, 
and took a community-based approach to the redevelopment of the building and business.

John Mitchell (Writer/Director)
John Mitchell is a writer and award-winning director who started his career as one half of the 
cult 90ʼs musical comedy duo, Brock & John. Mitchell spent two years at the famed Second 
City in Toronto. He has written and directed several musical comedies and was one of the 
creators and early writers of, The Drowsy Chaperone (originating the role of “The Groom”), 
which went on to win 5 Tony Awards on Broadway. He is currently in post-production for his 
documentary, Waiting For Ishtar, a love letter to Elaine Mayʼs much-maligned comedy 
starring Dustin Hoffman and Warren Beatty.

Mehernaz Lentin (Producer)
As an independent producer, Mehernaz Lentin has worked with some of Canadaʼs leading
filmmakers bringing award-winning, innovative dramas and documentary films to theatrical 
and television markets in Canada and around-the-world. Projects include: feature film, 
HEAVEN ON EARTH, which was selected as Canadaʼs Top Ten by TIFF 2008, by Oscar 
nominee Deepa Mehta; feature-length documentaries include INVISIBLE CITY by Oscar 
nominee, Hubert Davis, winner of the Hot Docʼs 2009 Best Canadian Feature Award, which 
she also co-wrote; TOXIC TRESPASS by Barri Cohen, winner of the 2008 Writerʼs Guild of 
Canada Best Documentary Award; one-hour documentary 24 HOUR CAB-RIDE for the 
CBCʼs The Lens, which she cowrote and co-directed; short dramatic films A SHORT FILM 
ABOUT FALLING a collaboration between Peter Lynch and internationally renown artist Max 
Dean and TRAVELLING MEDICINE SHOW by Amnon Buchbinder.

Lentin co-produced THE REPUBLIC OF LOVE (2002 Canada/U.K co-production) a feature
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adaptation of Pulitzer prize-winning novelist Carol Shieldʼs novel by the same name. The film
was co-written by Esta Spalding and Deepa Mehta and directed by Deepa Mehta. Lentin 
Line- Produced BOLLYWOOD/HOLLYWOOD (2001), also written and directed by Deepa 
Mehta, the film went on to become one of Canadaʼs highest grossing box-office hits. Lentinʼs 
first feature as producer was the award-winning feature SKIN DEEP (1995) by Midi 
Onodera, which was coproduced with the National Film Board of Canada. She has produced 
over half a dozen dramatic and performing arts based films, including ALPHA GIRLS, a 75-
minute inter-active multi-platform project by Midi Onodera.

Celiana Cardenas (Director of Photography)
Born in México City, Celiana graduated from El Centro de Capacitación Cinematográfica 
(CCC) in México City, attaining her Bachelor Degree as Director of Photography. After 
traveling for 3 years with the T.V. series Sweating Bullets (México, Israel, South Africa) she 
lived in Los Angeles, California until 2001. She studied at the University of California 
(UCLA), taking a Master Degree in the ̈Painting with Light" program. She has worked with 
such artists from the New Mexican Cinema as Emmanuel Lubesky A.M.C., A.S.C., Rodrigo 
Prieto A.M.C. , A.S.C., Guillermo Granillo A.M.C.,A.E.C. Henner Hoffman A.M.C. Xavier 
Pérez Grobet A.M.C., A.S.C. among others. In 2010 Celiana moved to Toronto. Since then, 
she has shot 3 Canadian Features Films, DOP third season of a Web Series, while 
continuing her career in Latin America.. In 2012, she attended TIFF to compete for best 
Canadian Feature film with “Picture Day”. 

Don Pyle (Composer and Music Supervision)
Don Pyle is a Toronto musician, producer and artist. Heʼs released thirteen albums and 
dozens of singles with the various groups he has been a member of, including Black Heel 
Marks, The Filthy Gaze of Europe, Shadowy Men on a Shadowy Planet, Phono-Comb, 
Greek Buck, and Fifth Column. As producer and/or engineer, his credits include releases by 
The Sadies, Andre Williams, John Doe, Tied To The Branches, Soupcans, Toronto Homicide 
Squad, synth-punks Cellphone, and forthcoming LPs by SF band Flesh World, and 
Hamiltonʼs TV Freaks. Collaboratively or solo, film scores include six for Wrik Mead, two 
feature films and a number of shorts for John Greyson, Derek von Essen - and with 
Shadowy Men, the TV series Kids in the Hall. He created sound designs for Caroline Azar 
and GB Jonesʼs installation The Bruised Garden, Simone Jonesʼs Projektor and Kevin 
Heggeʼs feature documentary She Said Boom: The Story of Fifth Column, which he also 
mixed. He has just completed the score for Christina Zeidler and John Mitchellʼs feature 
Portrait of a Serial Monogamist, for which he also acted as Music Supervisor. His book 
Trouble In The Camera Club, published by ECW Press in 2011, documents his photographs 
and experiences of the birth of punk in Toronto from 1976 - 1980. His photos have
appeared in numerous publications, including the covers of Liz Worthʼs oral history of 
Toronto punk, Treat Me Like Dirt (ECW Press), and Geoff Pevereʼs meditation on Teenage 
Head, Gods of The Hammer (Coach House).

CAST BIOS

Diane Flacks (Elsie Neufeld)
Diane Flacks is a Canadian comedic actress, screenwriter and playwright. She has co-
written and starred in numerous television series, including Working The Engles, The Broad 
Side, P.R., Behind the Scenes and Listen Missy. She has also written for The Kids in the 
Hall, and acted in Walter Ego and Moose TV. Her plays have included Sibs (co-written with 
Richard Greenblatt), Smudge (with Alex Bulmer) Gravity Calling and The Waiting Room.
She has also written and performed four one-woman stage shows: Myth Me, By a Thread,
Random Acts and Bear With Me. Bear With Me was based on the book of the same name
published by MacMillan Stewart in 2005, about pregnancy and new motherhood through a
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humorous lens. In 2007, Flacks became a featured columnist with the Toronto Star, and is a
regular contributor for the CBC Radio show Definitely Not the Opera.

Carolyn Taylor (Robyn Woodyard)
Carolyn Taylor is a Second City alumnus. Winner of five Canadian Comedy Awards, one
Canadian Screenwriters Award and nominated for two Geminis, Carolyn has written for This
Hour Has 22 Minutes and The Hour with George Stroumboulopoulos. Her acting credits 
include Queer as Folk, Wildcard, Sue Thomas FBI and the feature film, 19 Months. Carolyn 
is part of the musical art collective MINTZ and makes hundreds of tiny wax sculptures that 
she calls “psychic byproducts” of conversation.

Vanessa Dunn (Lolli)
Vanessa Dunn is an actor and writer from Toronto. She has appeared on stage for Hart 
House Theatre, AGYU, Harbourfront Centre (HATCH Festival) and Summerworks Festival. 
Her TV and film credits include ALPHAS (NBC) and Scott Pilgrim vs the World. Vanessa is 
the lead singer of feminist art rock band, Vag Halen.

Caroline Gillis (Grace)
Caroline has been an actress in Toronto for over twenty years. She originally hails from 
Cape Breton and has worked extensively with her fellow Cape Bretoner and friend, Daniel 
MacIvor. She has originated roles in many of his plays including See Bob Run back in 1987. 
She has worked in theatres across Canada from the Belfry in Victoria to Neptune in Halifax, 
as well as stints at the Blyth Festival and the Stratford Festival. Most recently she was a 
member of the English Theatre Company at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa. Her 
television work has included: SLINGS AND ARROWS and THIS IS WONDERLAND. Her film 
credits include: MONKEY WARFARE and HIGHWAY 61.

Soshana Sperling (Rachel)
Comic genius Shoshana Sperling is a Toronto writer and performer who has given us 
character rich plays, television and live comedic monologues. Queer audiences will 
remember her hilarious performance in Cassandra Nicolaouʼs Interviews with my Next 
Girlfriend. Shoshana performs with her partner musician Maury LaFoy in Monkey Bunch 
named “The Rolling Stones for the pre-school set” by Toronto Life.

Dawn Whitwell (Sawn)
Rated one of Americaʼs Funniest Lesbians by Curve magazine, Dawn is taking her 
“subversive, slacker-next-door wit” on the road last summer for a second time as part of the 
legendary Edinburgh Festival Fringe. Recently Whitwell was featured at Bostonʼs Women In 
Comedy Festival and has also appeared at Gotham and Comic Strip Live in New York. 
Dawn is most proud to have founded Comedy Girl, an all-girl standup outfit in Toronto.

ABOUT WOLFE VIDEO

Now in its 30th year, Wolfe is the largest exclusive distributor of lesbian, gay, bi and 
transgender (LGBT) films. Major 2015 Wolfe releases include this year’s Swiss Oscar and 
Golden Globes submission, the powerful gay historical drama, The Circle; the award-winning 
new feature from legendary lesbian director Monika Treut, Of Girls and Horses; the 
heartwarming gay drama, Eat With Me (co-starring Teddy Chen Culver, Sharon Omi, Nicole 
Sullivan and George Takei) and the popular romantic comedy-drama hit, Boy Meets Girl. 
Wolfe is also well known for the DVD releases of such beloved modern classics as 
Cloudburst, Undertow, Desert Hearts and Big Eden. Wolfe’s acclaimed motion picture library  
can be found at WolfeVideo.com as well as at national retailers such as Netflix, Amazon and 
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VOD destinations such as Comcast, Time Warner, Hulu, iTunes, YouTube Movies and 
WolfeOnDemand.com. Find more info online at http://www.wolfevideo.com. 
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